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TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK
Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2nd - 6th) is a national
holiday celebrated in United States which takes place in the
�rst full week of May. Teachers are known for their hard and
tireless work. As such, Teacher Appreciation Week celebrates
their devotion to their profession and their students. Thank you
teachers for choosing SMISD and for everything that you do to
bring out the best in our students.
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CLASS OF 2022 TOP 10
CEREMONY..
Monday, May 2nd was a special day for 10 Cougars. That was the
day that the school announced who the Valedictorian,
Salutatorian and Top 10 students for the Class of 2022 are. Without further ado, The Cougar
Weekly is proud to announce that this year's valedictorian and salutatorian are Bianca Yanez
and Josue Porter respectively. Do take a bow, re�ect and give yourselves a pat on the back for
having embarked on this educational journey of yours and having earned this well-deserved
academic honor. These particular awards are a culmination of years of study, hard work,
preserverance and goal setting. Lucero Chavez, Dayra Rios, Michelle Medrano, Emily Flores,
Aslet Garcia, Alejandro Posada, Jiovanna Morales and Pablo Ibarra were the students that
constituted the 2022 Top 10 class. In the coming weeks, The Cougar Weekly will put out a
special Graduation Edition where these scholars' accolades will be covered in more detail.
Caps off to all of our Cougar Scholars and Graduates for a Job Superbly Well Done!

CARTOON OF THE WEEK (COW)
In honor of Teacher Appreciation Week .... Well said Charlie Brown!
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SIRENS BLARING.... BRIGHT
LIGHTS FLASHING..
Halt! Police! Stop what you are doing and read all about what the
Criminal Justice Club has been up to. Allen, Texas a suburb of
Dallas was the site of this year's state competition. Last week
Pablo Ibarra, Michelle Medrano, Aslet Garcia, Valeria Medrano, Joseph Vasquez and Gabby
Ramon represented SMHS at this meet. Do you know that we now have a State Champion
roaming the halls of Cougar Land. Yes we do! His name is Pablo Ibarra, Pablo was able to
garner a gold medal and earn state champion bragging rights by placing �rst in the
Misdemeanor Tra�c Stop category. Be nice to him because something tells me that one day
you will be asking him to give you a warning instead of a ticket...Ha! Also turning in an

VALEDICTORIAN: BIANCA YANEZ
SALUTATORIAN: JOSUE PORTER
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impressive showing were Aslet Garcia and Valeria Medrano as they teamed up to place 4th in
the Disturbance Call event. The Felony Tra�c Stop event was a four man team composed of
Joseph Vasquez, Pablo Ibarra, Aslet Garcia, and Michelle Medrano and they came in with a
very respectable 13th place �nish. Ms. Vann their sponsor wishes to acknowledge all of the
hard work and effort club members have put into this school year's endeavor, as well as to
extend her heartfelt thanks to Ms. Zavala, Ms. Cazares, Ms. Cristina Estevanes and the Santa
Maria ACE Program for making this trip to the TPSA State Competition possible. Without their
assistance and helping hands this trip to state would not have come to fruition. Super Job
Cougars!

"10-38"
ROGER
Disturbance Call

STATE
CHAMP!
Misdemeanor Tra�c Stop

"10-99"
Felony Tra�c Stop
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MS. APRIL (SOM) ESTRELLA
CANTU
Ladies and Gentlemen, Cougars and Cougarettes, and all Cougar
Weekly a�cionados Junior Estrella Cantu is SMHS April Student
of the Month. Super Job Estrella! and Congratulations on your
outstanding achievement. Please don't make the mistake of
judging Estrella by her size and underestimate her academic prowess as we can assure you
she packs a ton of intellectual TNT in her petite frame. As of this writing, Estrella ranks as
one of the top scholars in her class. Ms. Patel her Anatomy/Physiology teacher describes her
as a kind and sweet student. She further adds that "Estrella does a wonderful job participating
in class, always staying on task and focusing. Even though she may be quiet, students do not

SPRING IS IN THE AIR..
If you happened to attend the ACE SpringFest held last
Thursday in our cafeteria you got to experience �rst hand the
many fun activities that ACE offers our students afterschool.
Games, foods, snacks and student performances were a plenty.
In you came in hungry, your appetite surely was satis�ed.
Those present were also treated to a couple of tunes by our
conjunto musicians. Conjunto invariably is always a crowd
favorite. This year members pictured below are: Frankie
Jimenez (Electric Bass), Rey Gutierrez (Acoustic Bass), Cesar
Gaona (Drums) SMHS Alumni Ace Instructor Cris Hernandez
(Accordian), and Alfredo Martinez (Acoustic Guitar).

CONJUNTO TIME... MUSIC TO OUR EARS!
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hesitate to ask for her assistance and she will not hesitate to be more generous to help." Ms.
Moncada says "Estrella is a stellar student and I am very fortunate to have a student like her in
my classroom." And from Ms. Kafka her Cosmetology instructor we hear "Estrella is an
excellent student! She is always ready and willing to learn. She completes all practical
procedures which allows her to gain the experience she will carry on for her future career in
Cosmetology." Estrella is also active in Spanish Club and next year will be a bit more proactive
with NHS and UIL Academics. Estrella continue on the path that you are on, achieve your
goals, excel in the classroom and be the best possible student you can be. Double congrats
Estrella, Well Done!

SMHS OPTIONS GO-GETTER
AWARD
Three Cheers are in order for Luis Rosas as he has been
named the Options Academy recipient of their April Go-Getter
Award. Mr. Jimenez, the Options Academy overseer informs us
that Luis has shown tremendous improvement as of late. He
states that Luis has been able to take advantage of the self-
paced curriculum format and that his instructors are proud of
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his work and appreciative of his efforts. Keep up the hard work
Luis!

PICTURE OF THE WEEK (POW)
In these hectic times that we live in, sometimes we forget that a little meditation time with
Mother Nature will do the soul plenty of good. Photo was taken by Brownsville photographer
Carlos Nunez.

MESSAGE OF THE WEEK (MOW)



May your perfect moments always be in abundance!

THE CUPCAKE CLUB (BIRTHDAYS)
Its time to wish our fellow Cougars a Happy Birthday! Celebrating birthdays this week are
Sophomore Valeria Medrano and Junior Juan Morales. Valeria celebrates her birthday on the
4th of May and Juan on Sunday the 8th. This week no faculty or staff members celebrate a
birthday. Please do reach out to the students celebrating theirs and inquire about their
memorable festive day, and express your good wishes to them if you haven't done so already.

 
Kindness it costs nothing, but means Everything!

Happy BDay to YOOOUUUU! And many More!!



VALERIA
MEDRANO
5/4

CUPCAKE
TIME!

JUAN
MORALES
5/8

Happy Birthday Sand Art
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UPCOMING EVENTS!
 
05/10 Academics: ICEV Certi�cation Mr. Guzman
05/11 Biology STAAR EOC SMHS
05/12 History STAAR EOC SMHS
05/14 SMHS Prom: FNB Ballroom, Mercedes, Texas 7pm-11pm

PRINCIPAL VIERA SAYS...
April showers have brought more than �owers in May for Santa
Maria High School. As we entered the �rst week of May we
celebrated our teachers with national Teacher Appreciation
Week. Our teachers were treated to some goodies and some
gifts. Our teachers truly are caring people, and are always
willing to help our students reach their goals. This week was
also an important week for testing. Students took the Algebra I
STAAR End of Course Exam (EOC) while other students
prepared for other upcoming State EOC exams.
 
Looking back on this week, SMHS has had a lot to celebrate.
We received a sizeable grant that will be used to purchase vital
top of the line welding equipment for our FFA program. To help
students explore career opportunities they took two college
tours. One to TSC in Brownsville and the other to STC in
McAllen. Our GEAR UP program helped fund and organize these
trips. Thank you to Mrs. Nora Jimenez our GEAR UP counselor
for putting these �eld trips together. The school also tested
our Juniors and Seniors on the TSI and ACT exams. These
exams are used to measure the readiness for college level
work.
 
Communication will be essential and we will strive to connect
to our students, parents and families, and community each and
every week as we prepare for the end of the year. As always, I
wish to express my sincere gratitude toward our entire school
community. We would not be an effective school without the
help and support of all of you. Thank you and if you are a
mother, may you have a Happy Mothers Day. Go-Cougars!

jayviera@smisd.net (956) 565-9144

smisd.net
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